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I"WAR OF THE WORLDS"
By H. G. WELLS.

?" (Condensation by Alfred S. Clark.)
..i- What I marvel at now. when 1 re-,

J&ill the days when the Martians were:
.Hispeeding eastward, is our unconcern.

^rThe skies were peopled with incredible
..'evil. with unimaginably repulsive1
* monsters armed with superhuman
28weapons. The catastrophic Things
. ..were hurtling on, covetous of our

J"* greener and warmer planet, and
..lover® wandered through English;
J* lanes, with no thought of the swltt
.. and scorching death above their heads.

the rim of the tiny, red planet,
£j»lt did not occ ur to me that these
' ;,Va.<eouji jetj accompanied the firing
**:«f a mighty gun that had launchea
»-£len huze i>linders into space. Learn-

jXjnu to ride a bicycle interested me!
«.' more than eruptions on Mars. The

planet seemed so remote Forty mil-
I'Vlion miles away!
. *>gilyy, the astronomer, found the
^i*tirst messenger. He had seen it fall-
...;tng .-rod supposed it a wandering

'meteorite, but its shape surprised him.
*» It was cylindrical, fuliy thirty yards
^Jiacross the exposed face. It was so

»<2£ot that he could not q*et near it.
j^hen. to his utter amazement, the
top began to unscrew. There was,
something In it. something alive! Not

' until then did he link it with the
flashes on Mars.
Late that afternoon I saw the Mar¬

tian. 1 was one of a curious crowd
In front of the cylinder when the Ua
-fell off. I peered into the black

, ^interior and fancied 1 saw shadows
stirring. Then something like a snake
Vnggled into sight. I stood stricken
with terror. A round body, about
tour inches across, pulled itself pain¬
fully to the opening.
I had expected to see something

- like a man. fantastic perhaps but
two-legged. This thin* was just an
oily, leathery body, legless and arm¬
less. with a chinless and noseless face.
About the quivering mouth wavered

m sixteen long tentacles. Two great
t eyes, dark and luminous, were mir-!
A
mrs for an extraordinary brain. The

j creature panted and heaved, weighed
Tdown bv the greater pull of gravity
<m earth. An intense loathing came

^ Over me. Suddenly, the monster top-
pled over, into the pit. Then I ran.

~ madly.
Krom a distance I watched the!

¦Deputation that went out under a
white flag. I saw three flashes or

J greenish light and darts of fire leaped
, from one to another of the little
J figures. Even as I saw them touched
. with death. I did not realise what
. was happening. Suddenly I knew ana

again I ran.
. People nearby slept unconcernedly
, that night, although the Heat Rays'
. had set a dozen villas aflame and
J pine trees were red torches. We were
i sure that these dangerous invaders
; were fatally sluggish. A well-aimed
. ?hel» would finish them. , And while
, slept, the Martians were method!-

cally rearing those mighty machines!
that were so soon to shatter our neat
theories about their helplessness. That
night another cylinder fell and eight
more were driving on.

It was the jiext night that I saw
the striding Martians. "Boilers on
stilts" I heard them called later, l
saw them by flashes of lightning ami
the glow of countless fires, clanking
machines 100 feet high, moving upon
thjee gigantic less like an exagger¬
ated tripodt driving on with an ex-

press-train's speed, smashing every-1
thing in their path. At the tops.
crouched in metal hoods, lay the Mar-
tlans. 0

Looking out from my windows at
dawn. I beheld an abominable desola-
tion. a blackened world that had been
green and fair. I struck out for Lon-
do« and for miles saw not a living'
being. I had reached the Thames
when I saw the Things coming, live
of them. I ran for the water. 8traignt
toward me sped one. Dut I mifc~*
have been an ant in a man's path, jIt strode through the river and tower¬
ed above Shepperton. Then six hid¬
den guns belched together. One shell
struck the hood and there was a hor¬
rible confusion of flesh and blood and
metal. Something drove the uncon¬
trolled machine on, crashing through
the village, toppling over the church-
tower. collapsing in the river. The
others rushed to the spot and the air
was filled with hissing of Heat Kays
and crackling of fires. Shepperton
leaped into flame. I staggered to the
shore and when I looked up. the |Things were bearing away the smash-
ed machine.
I stumbled on. panic-stricken, dazed JThe world was doomed. These mon-

sters could slay with Heat Rays be-1yond the range of our biggest guns,
Not again could we kill one of them
by surprise. Terror stalked through
London. To the horror of Heat Hays
had been added the Black Smoke, a
cloud of poison that blighted all liv¬
ing things. So London streamed in
flight. 6,000,000 people roaring out alongthe highways until they were like
rivers in flood.
I fell into a doze under a hedge

and there the curat* joined me. He
was half-mad with fright and clung
to me. We plodded on to a auburo
where we sought refuge in a deserted
houae. At midnight came a blinding
flaah./ When day broke, we peered
through a peephole and in the garden
was a Martian. Embedded in the
earth waa another glowing cylinder.
For fifteen daya I waa penned there,

ao I aaw more of the monatera than
any other man now living. 1 watched
their intricate machlnea.the automa¬
tic digger, the aenaitive handling-
machine like a metallic spider.~so
flexible and ao awiftly sure that they
seemed centurlea in advance of our
rigid machinery. I could study too
the Maitlan habita. I learned that
evolution had madt> them all brain,
cold, remorseless intelligence un¬
swayed by emotion. They neither
slept nor ate; they were sexless and
their young were budded off. like the
young of corala. Moat horrible to me
was the fact that they injected men's
blood into their veins for nourishment.

It was this that drove me to act
as I did when the curate went raving
mad. I knew that his ahouta would
warn the Martlaps of our presence
and I tried to alienee him. Ha broke
away and I caught him in the kitchen
where I felled him with a meat¬
chopper. He dropped stunned and
then I saw two dsrk eyes at the win¬
dow. I fled to the coal cellar and
above me I heard a tapping, tapping,
and then the noise of a heavy body
being dragged serosa the floor.

I piled wood and coal over me when
I heard that tapping at the cellar-
door. Through crevices I could aee
the terrible arm of a handling-ma¬
chine. waving, feeling, examining.
Once it ran across the heel of my
boot and I nearly screamed. Then
it went away.
A week pakaed before I dared look

out. About the peephole was massed
quantities of the red weed that -*.<!.
Martians had brought, evidently vege¬
tation on Mara is red. I pushed It
aside and gazed out. The garden waa
deaerted.

1 crept into a desolate world. About
me was a smashed village. I strug¬
gled on through the outskirts of l-on-
<ion and not until I reached Wim¬
bledon Common did I meet a man.
He had food and drink and plans for
the future, visions of a people living
in the great drains until they i»~u
science enough to conquer their con¬

querors. 1 stayed with him until i
had regained my strength and then
walked Into dead I^ondon.

The metropolia wa« stilled of all
its humming life. Here and there
were heaps of dead, withered by
Black Smoke; here and there were

signs of destruction but It was little
changed except for the horrible quiet.
I was near South Kensington when 1
heard the mournful howling, "ulla.
ulla!" Not until the next day did
I see the hood of the giant that was

makln? this sobbing' wail. He did
not move nor did three others that
I saw. standing strangely still. Driven
by fear, 1 resolved to end it all. I
walked toward the Thing nearest me
and saw birds circling about the hood,
tearing at something within.

I scrambled hastily up a great ram¬

part and below me was the Martian
camp. They were all dead, nearly
fifty of them, some in their machines
and oth^Vs prone upon the ground.
They could conquer man but they
had fallen before man's most relent¬
less foe. the disease bacteria of earth.

'Whatever destruction was done,
the hand of the destroyer was stayed.
All the gaunt wrecks, the blackened
skeletons of houses that stared so
dismally at the sunlit grass of n.e
hill, would presently be echoing with
the hammers of the restorers and ring¬
ing with the tapping of the trowels.
At the thought I extended my hands
toward the sky and be?an thanking
God. In a year, thought.in a year
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CUTTING BUTTONHOLES
When sewing buttonholes, if you

starch the cloth first and then cut
the buttonhole you can make them
much quicker and neater than if
you sewed them on the soft cloth.
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Rizik Brothers
The Specialty Shop of Originations

1213 F N.W.

A Clearance Sale of
About Eighty Dresses

At $18.50
In Cotton, Gingham, Organdie, Cotton Voile and Taffeta.

.Also
Odd Lots of Suits, Capes and Dresses

At $28.50
No Federal Taxes

CHIEF TAHAN, REAL INDIAN, TELLS WASHINGTON
'

BQYS AND GIRLS HOW BIG THUNDERBIRD MADE
THE FIERY LIGHTNING AND ROARING STORMS

CHIEF TAHAN AND HIS UTILE
FRIENDS HAVE A FINE TIME
WITH THE STORIES THE CHIEF
TELLS SO WELL. THIS PICTURE
WAS POSED ESPECIALLY FOR
THE ACCOMPANYING STORY. TO-
MORROW HE WILL TELL AN-
[OTHER STORY. BE SURE TO
READ IT IN THE WASHINGTON
HERALD.

Sleeptime Story He Heard in His Father'
Tepee When the KiovvaS Roamed Freely

Through the Wild West.

By CHIEF TAHAN
OF THE KIOWA INDIAN TRIBE

I When L was a boy our mothers
and grandfathers used to tell us
Indian children what they believed

fabout thunder storms and how they
were made.
Many times I have listened to the

story when at night a bright Are
j was blazing in the middle of the
floor of the teepee.

I will now tell you children the
story, so that you will know how

I Indians used to think about it.
Well, there is a gr>at bird which

looks like an eagle, and he carries
;a lake of water on his back.

I His name is Thunderbird.
And there is a great big long*

Rat tesnake.
He is about as long as from the

place where the sun comes up to
the place in the sky over head when
your shadow is the shortest.
Thunderbird does not like Rattle-

snake, and he is always trying to
And him; for he wants to kill him
and eat him.

So. Thunderbird is always flying
around in the sky looking for Rat¬
tlesnake. But Rattlesnake he al¬
ways keeps his eyes wide open so

"The*tars Incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
PR1IUY. JUNK 27. !»!..

(Copyright, 1919. by th# McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.)

Good luck should attend most hu¬
man affairs today, according to as¬

trology. Saturn and Uranus rule
strongly for good.
The new Moon of this date in the

sixth house in trine to Cronus is read
as foreshadowing a month of prosper¬
ous conditions.
Diplomatic problems will be much

discussed, and England will suspect
a foreign power of double-dealing, it
is prophesied.
The month may be marked bv un¬

usual weather, quick changes of tem-
perature being indicated.
The lunation is especialy favorable

to workers, high wages and much ac¬
tivity are forecast. Factories, and
dockyards are subject to a rule read
cs piesaging possib!* increase of pay.
There is a sign said to foreshadow

increase of pneumonia, especially
overseas.
Fires and accidents are denoted,

and these may be of an extraordinary
character.
France and Italy come under a di¬

rection of the stars making for dis¬
turbed Internal conditions. Reactions
after the war may cause unpleas¬
ant criticisms of Americans, but they
will not be of serious portent.
Increase of nervous troubles of all

sorts will cause anxiety in the Unite<j
States and encourage the spread of
mind cures, the seers declare.
As part of the aftermath of war.

astrologers read In the stars tnuch
marital misery and unhappiness. Di¬
vorces will be on the increase for the
remainder of 1019
Those who see in the heavens the

prophecy of human events explain
that the stars that encourage blood¬
shed have not yet lost their evil
power, although it is lessened. For
this reason crime will continue to be
prevalent for many months.
Persons whose birthdate it is have

the forecast of success in business
during the coming year. They may
travel with benefit to themselves.
Children born on this day are likely

to be unusually gifted. Theae subject*
of Cancer are generally steady and
reliable as well as clever.

To Cku Linoleum.
The linoleum in the Kitchen or

bathriom mar he freeheaed; by
waahlac with equal part* of ihllk
»nl water. and when dried, riven a.
rubbing with a flannel cloth dipped
t« boiled llaeeed oil. 1

that he can se* him when h<» com#*?
Even when he sleeps Rattlesnake

keeps his eyes wide open. That is*
the reason that snakes never shut
their eyea.

Well, just as soon as Thunderbird
catches sight of Rattlesnake, he
flies right at him as swift a* ever

he can.
He tries his best to get close up

and stick his-big sharp claws into
him before he knows it. and has,
time to coil up. For a snake can
never bite very well until he makes
his body look lik<* a pile Of hoops.
So. Ratttesnake always sees Thun-

derbird coming, and he gets ready
for him.
When Thunderbird gets clo<*#»

enough, he Just draws back his
head, and as he,strikes at him he'
opens his mouth and tries to stab
Thunderbird with his long" hooked
teeth which are covered with poison.
But Thunderbird he dodges away

and comes back at him again.
Sometimes the flght is awful.
Thunderbird he just grabs, and

grabs at Rattlesnake with his long*
sharp claws, and he pecks, and

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
RED BERRIES

By HOWARD H. CiARH
(Copyright, 1919, TTie BicClure Ncw*p*i«r

Syndicate.)
...

Uncle Wiggily rode on and on over

the fields and through the *oods, and

pretty sqon he came to a bush on

which grew some lovely red berries.
. These red raspberries will make

even better tarts than did the blacR
ones," thought the rabbit gentleman.
He had not gone very far, after

picking the berries, before he came
to where I-ulu, Alice and Jimmie
Wibblewobble, the duCk children,
lived. And from their house came
the sound of crying.
..What is the matter?" he asked,

as he hopped out of his auto.
"Aw, it's just Alice making a fuss

because she hasn't a red hair ribbon
for her neck," said Jimmie. "'She's
got a blue one and a white one, but
she wants red."
"If you have a white ribbon. I can

soon make it red ijy dipping it in
Some Juice of my red raspberries,"
said Uncle Wiggily. So he did this,
and Alice was delighted.
Uncle Wiggily rode on a little far-

ther, and soon he came to wheie
Grandfather Goosey Gander lived.
"I never saw such luck!" quacked

the old gentleman goose. "Not a drop
of Ink in the house, and I want-to
write a letter!"
"Would red ink do?" asked Uncle

Wiggily.
'*Yes. indeed! Red. green, purple,

blue or black!" quacked Grandpa
Goosey. "But wh^e can I get red
ink in a hurry?"
"Ill make you some with Juice

from my red raspberries," said the
bunny gentleman. And he did. But
in making it ha used up the last of
the berries, he had picked.

"I'll have to go get more for
Nurse Jane." said Uncle Wiggily. J
"And I'll help you piflk them." said

Grandpa Goosey: "because you were
so kind as to make red Ink for ma."
So they picked red berries for Nurse
Jane, and she made a lot of jam
tarts, and all waa VIlL
And if the rain drops don't make

purple spots all over the bean bag.
when the cook is trying to change It
into a nice pudding. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily and the huekle-
barrleiL

peck? at him with bin big beak.
But Rattlesnake he dodges his'

head, and he twists around, and runs
and coils up and rattles his rattles
on'the end of >u* tail, and he strikes
back. H»d strikes back. And Thun-1
derbird. he dodges m* head, and;
d«»dges around till tf»e sky gets
black with hi* shadowy and he make* j
:in awful noise with his wings, he'
flaps them so fast-
That is how he makes the thun¬

der.
Thunderbird gets so mad at Rattle¬

snake that he opens and shut? his;
eyes so fast that fire blasts out of
them.
That is how he makes the light¬

ning Hut Rattlesnake, he doesn't
hide his head at *11 from the fierce
fire that biases out. nor from the
big noise. He doesn't get frighten-
ed. He keeps right on fighting
harder than ever.
After a while both of them get

terribly tired, and they breathe
hard; and Thunderbird s wings send
their breath clear down to the earth,
and It blows things away. That is
how he makes the storm-wind.
By and by. Thunderbird gets so

tired that he almost falls out of
tha- sky. and he tips over and spills!
some water out of the lake on his
back. That is where the rain come*

from. After awhile Thunri. rbird
can't make his wings go. and he
quits fighting. So, the storm stops.

In tomorrow's story the hief will
tell you what makes the st^rm stop.

WHERE GIRLS BLUNDER
By DOROTHY DIX.

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER
{Copyright. m». TSm WWer fiyndkau

"The gtria of today," Mid a wise,
middle-tired woman recently, "look
with pitying disdain upon their
mothers and their grandmother*,
but there la one thine, at leaat. in
which their mother* and grand¬
mothers could beat them to a fare-
ye^well. .

"And that's in getting a husband,
which is. after all. the main object
of every normal woman's life.
Whatever ela« she haa, she wants a
husband, and a home, and children,
too. and not nearly so many of her
are petting these as used to.
Our grandmothers heightened

their charm by beinff coy and aloof
in manners and dress. They kn*w
how to blush. They were desfrrable
as a piece of choice bric-a-brac.
Among the mistakea the modern
girl makes is casting all the illu¬
sions about her in the discard, nor
should she play the game with all
her cards on the table. The hail-
fellow-well-met type may have
plenty of beaux, but she is not the

girl, chosen in mama**- Also th«
modern girl holds up men toi
things that cost money, whil«
grandmother never accepted mart
than a nosegay or book.
Perhsps the crucial mistake thai

the modern girl makes consists in
not knowing: how to create a senti¬
mental atmosphere. Of course, this
is hard to do when she lives la m
modern apartment where the con¬
versation is audible all over the
place. The substitution of portieres
for doors hss blighted many .
girl's matrimonial prospects, for If
tsifs a he.o to pop the question
with the whole family in earshot.
To add to this drawback of en¬

vironment. the modem girl dis¬
cusses eugenics and politics, sn4
batting averages, and golf sroras
with men Instead of getting them
to read poetry to her. or tell h^i
the story of their lives. and th*-g
she wonders why Kobm bevtf
comes to the point.
(Orrorrifibt. 1919. to* Wheeiar Stadia**, Inc.1

Becker Wardrobe Trunks
"Becker" Wardrobe

is quite different from

Other Wardrobe Tronk»,
IOO to flCS.

.Thi»
Trunk
others.
-.It is built for strength, and
offer* the maximum of con¬
venience.
.Interior arrangements to meet
every demand.
.Every Trunk is guaranteed to
give the fullest measure of sat¬
isfaction.
.Judged by prasent-day stand-

$45.00
Becker's Leather Goods Co.

1324-1326 F STREET N. W.

The reliance that woiuenktnd has sugar-Oiled wafers which they Suaamia/1 f rt rvit . in ama a1>am* f I. a Jlearned to put in cracker* U bet
well Illustrated at the teas beln
given for returning soldiers
sailors.

Every woman in th
has in her pantry a generous
ply of the National Biscuit
pany's always useful and univ
sally accep

Nettie, s 'comely young wuuia
yeoman of the Navy, still in uni

>rted.
There was no question shoot UN
>uiplete success of Nettie's disco*

as tha fragrance of the frest
which she served added

inviting repast.
Another favorite at the tea bour¬

ne! one sees them almost as mod)
"leon.is the

It seema
ndls[>ensal>le in modern housekeepitng. People hsve t*een so thoroughly

[hout the thousands ot
^iraham flour thai

sine is a

form, found herself unexpeci
entertaining s company
uptown houie the<^^_including severg^^ To the tired
a battleshln^^^ ,

she business man, the woman
eTery after a shopping trip, or the child

home from a hard day at school, noth¬
ing is more sustaining than N.B.C. Gra-
hamCrackers. Their nut-like flavor ismore
enticing, even, than the old fashioned kind

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

edged
moDS and f3
Some bruised
torn of the basket"
emitted a delicate fragra?
charm to the dellghtrnlly

rOrahaui
hreakfast.

IT<1 cheese fo*
It makes s more

combination thrtn bar-
Id cheese. I knew a man

|med from France rocenrlr.
fonnd It very diffiou!t

flre bread that was c
STsble or digestible. He t" J

[course to N. B. C Orsb***" '

=..Tophams
Sale of

Vacation Luggage
A SAVING OF OVER 15% OR MORE

Every Washingtonian is well
house and quality of good? manufa

As previously announced, it
enormous high-quality LUGGAGE
ing from

15 to
Good^Assortment o

$1.00 Up
Silk Handbag* ftM up
Leather FOcketbooks .... fl.oo up
Men'* and Ladies* Fitted Toilet
Caaes. Leather and Ivory Picture
Frame*, 20 per cent discount-

Beautiful Leather Jewel Box. 20
per cent discount.

Unfitted Toilet Rolls, good assort-
' ment, 20 per cent discount.
Black "Week-end Suit Cases, luvoo up.

Men's Belts. 20 per cent off.

Army lacker Trunks (Our Own
Make) S12.3®

Fiber Steamer Trunks ... I7.H up

"".ct.X'-TOPHAM'S Store

1219 F STREET

acquainted with this old-established
ctured and carried by us.
has been decided to close out this
stock at substantial discounts.rang-

20%
>f Writing Portfolios
-20% Off

I*ea. Boston Bags |Ul.Oo\ip
Brief Cases fLf up
Brief Cases (Own Make) . ...gi-i.oo
Oxford Bt(. in Brown and Black;

18 inches: genuine cowhide. 911.48
Ladies' Silk Armbagy. at greatly
reduced prices.

20 per cent Discount on Parisian
Ivory Novelties.

Medium-site Wardrobe Trunk.
Swing Hanger 829.7.1

Famous N. V. P. Wardrobe
Trunks, full sixe: all rivets *36.1:1

Full-aixe Indestructo Wardrobe
Trunk.5-year guarantee

25-inch Brown Cowhide Suit
Case ft 1.48


